
X APOLKAX AM) "M."

How the Letter Wove Itself Into His
I

-* » Tratrie Carter.

London Tit-Dits.
Both Napoleon I and Napolean 111

attached a most superstitions import-!
anoe to the letter ">I." Marfboeuf was j
the first to call attention to the genius j
of the young Bonaparte at the niili-'

tary college. Marengo was Napoleon's;
first great victory. Medas was the j
name of the general whom he supersededin the command of the French
army in Italy.

Mortier was one of his best gener-
als. It was Moreau who betrayea
him. Murut, king of Naples, was the

first martyr to his cause. Marie Louise
shared Che culminating point of his

,
1 success. Moscow was the scene of his

greatest disaster, and it was Metterr
nich who defeated him in the field of

diplomacy.
* No fewer than six of his field marshalsand 26 of his best generals had

names beginning with "M." and

Murat, Duke of Bassanio, was his
. ".- nAnfiAnnt TTic VATV first

Li ^vauuvui. j

battle was that of Moulnotte, and his

last that of Mount Saint Jean, subsequentlyand more universally known

as Waterloo.
Among his victories were those of

Millesimo. Mondori, Montmirail,
Montereau and Montimartre. His first i

' i

chamberlain was M. de Mont *squieu. I

His last residence in France was at

Malmaison. He surrendered himself;
to Capt. Maitland of his British maj- j
esty's ship Beilierophon, and his at- j
tendants at St. Helena were Montholonand Marchand.
The superstition attached by NapoleonIII to the same letter may be

accounted for by the fact that his wife

,
was a Countess of Montijo, that his

^
most intimate friend was the Duke of j
ZVlorny, and his most dreaded enemies!
Mazzini. The most glorious feats of

arms by the French army dnring his j
* - . ^ nf fha \Tnla-!

reign were me cayiuic ^ ..

Tsoff and of the grim Mametom during1
the Crimean war. His most famous;

field marshalls were MacMahon, Duke

of Magents and the Duke of MalakofL
The great victory of Solferino in

1859 took place on the banks of the

Mincio, and the cities of Mantua and

Milan . played an important role duringthe campaign. The Mexican war

and the execution of the Emperor
Maximilian caused his power to wane,

perceptibly; Malmsbury was the name

of his most intimate friend in English
"political life. Sedan, which wit'nesssd
"his fall, is on the banks of the Meuse.

The surrender of Metz rendered his

restoration to power impossible, and

Moltk-e was the name of the man to

whose genius he chiefly owed his de-

feat. I
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NAMIX6 JUDGES |

>"omiiiatioa of Five Xore Federal J
Jurists VTllI w Stni IV scuare

Before Expiration of Term.

Washington, Feb. 2..Before he

I quits office President Taft expects to

send to the senate the nominations of

five more federal judges, making a

i total of 114 during his administration,
a record unequalled so far as availabledocuments -show, by any other

president in four years. Counting
these five and ten already sent to the

senate, but still unconfirmed, Mr. Taft

will have named 58 percent of the 195

federal judges provide for by the statutes.
While the president is known to

regard his appointments to the supremecourt as the most important he
" 3" « « 'hoc? -n Q mpr? fivp> Of
Iia-b HiCtUr ClUU I1C *ACCO V thenine members of that court and

a chief justice.he has taken great
pride in his- selection of circuit, districtand territorial judges.
There are 146 federal judges who

L enjoy life- tenuce and of that sort Mr.

Taft lias appointed 65, or about forty

per cent. Mr. Roosevelt in his first

term nampd 43 life judges and in

a his second forty one. Mr. McKinlev
r named 23 life judges; Mr. Cleveland

tprm 27 and Mr. Har-

rison 49.

Fatalists Are Stubborn Fighters.
Those wlio think the present Turkishgovernment is bluffing in recallingits peace envoys from Ix>ndon

may be mistaken.
< They base their belief on the fact

that the Turks cannot hope to be successfulin any further military operations.
On the other hand, the Turks have

little more to lose,, except the lives of
their soldiers. And they have always
held life cheaply. They have always
been fatalists. They have always believedthat the gates of Heaven open
wide to the soldier who dies in de*
fense of his country.
Unless modern notions have cor^rTX- . 1 . r rx «or

ruptf Q lilt* i ui ivs st<uiuaiuo it

well be that they stand r-ady to keep
up their hopeless fight as long as they
can muster a corporals guard.

SO 1.1 CITE K WELLS IH-AD.

A Me and Popular Court Official of
'['ii-nlilh rlr/iiiif I'nf [)mvn in

.... , v..

Prime oi Lne.

Flor- nee, Feb. 2..Many friends
throughout South Carolina, will be j
pained to learn of the death of Walter
H. WV-lls, Esq. soliciter of this, the 12th

judical circuit, which occurred at 9.30
o'clock this morning at hi?, home, 215
W'st Pine street, in this city.

Mr. Wells had been unwell for many
weeks with an ailment that partially
disabled him from attending to the
duties of his office and had been assistedat the various terms of court by
members of the bar from this and oth- j
er towns in his circuit. Two weeks:
ago he waiS- se-ized with pneumonia,
and that was the immediate cause of!
his death.

Mr. Wells was about 49 years old and
was one of the brightest members of
the bar in this-section. He was a graduateof the University of South Carolina.He served in the legislature
from this county and was State sena-!
tor one term. He was appointed so-1
liciter to succeed the- Hon. John S.

Wilson, who was elevated to the judgeship,six years ago. Ho served that

portion of the time, one full term,
and was re-elected by a large majori-
ty last August for the third terms.

Mr. Wells was- married to Miss!
Maude S. Willson, daughter of the Jno.
0. Willson, of the Methodist Confer-j
ence, some six or seven years ago,,
and t?Jie, together with one child, a

daughter Maude; two sisters, Mrs.
Knox Livingston, of 1 ennettsville,!
and Mrs. Ida W. Evans, of Marion, and
two brother?., Messrs. Charles P.
Wells, of Bennettsville, and C. C. Wells
of Island Cove, Fla., survive him.

The Sphygmomanometer.
Scientific American.
The sphygmomanometer is an in-!

strument of recent invention for!
measuring the blood pressure. Th3
name is derived from sphygmos, the j
pulse; manos, thin, rare; and metsr, j
a meacur v The manometer had been
in ui« for some thne as an instrumentj
for measuring the tension of gases
and vapoTS, and was readily adapted
to testing blood pressure by adding a

rubber bulb a,nd a cuff with rubber
bag attached on the inside. This is |
placed over the brachial artery, above
the elbow, ajad when the pressure
through the rubber bulb haa shut offj
the artery so the pulse can not be felt
at the wrist, the reading in the graded
scale at the height of the column of;
mercury indicates the blood pressure
The normal blood pressure is 125 milmetres.In hardening of the arIteries, and accompanying heart and
"kidney complications, the blood pres-!
sure is an important symptom to he!
(Studied. Several of the large life in-1
surance companies require the blood j
pressure to be taken in applications
for large amounts. One company requiresit in ail applicants) without re-

gard to age or amount. The company}
claims to have saved $50,000 in losses I
the first year in which they required j
the us^ of the sphygmomanometer,
They followed the history of cases re-!
jected on account of high blood pres-
sure only, and found several who j
died within the year of apoplexy.

For Stenographers.
Examinations will be held in Char-

leston on February 18 by the United j
States civil service commission to pro-

jvde a list of eligibles from which to

|-make c<rtificaton for filing vacancies
in positions requirng the qualfications
of stenography and typewriting. There
are five vacancies at 55.01 per day at

the navy yard, and two vacancies at

[ $900 per year in the lighthouse department,which will be filled as the result
of these examinations. Persons who
wish to enter the examination should

apply at once to the local secretary for
Form 1,424, givinsr full information,
and for application Form 1.371. Apjplications must be filed before FebruI
ary 14.

i

Insects Injurious to Stored Corn,
The insects found in stored coru are

'numerous, but anions them are only;
I ~

two great destroyers which require
serious attention. These destroyers
are the notorious black rice weevil and
the grain moth commonly known asj
"grain fly." The life history and habits

| of these two champion corn pests are

very similar and the treatment effec!
live against one is aho effective against
the other, as well as rats, mice and
other insects present.
Tbe full grown females, lay eggs

j which hatch into grubs. When the

gru-bs become full grown they harden

the body skin, turn brown or black
! and become practically motionless.
This is called the pupa stage. From

this pupa stage the full grown males

and females emerge. The time orjdinarily rvquired to pass from egg to
Jj full grown insects i-s about six we*ks.

Let us Destroy Them.
First.Cl-ian the corn crib before

putti!»^ ' h - :i«\y ero!) into it. Aff- r
*

1

cleaning, provided the crib is seperatv
from oih'-r buildings, fumigate with

sulphur at the rale of 1' 1-2 pounds to:

U»U0 cu. ft. of space. Us* an old iron
kettle and the sulphur can be fired by
pouring a little alcohol 011 it before

lighting it, Instead of alcohol, you
can use not emoers out remeniDer uiai

you do not have your head above the
kettle when you put the embers in. j
'1 he writer has had experience and;
urges that this precaution be ob- J
served. You probably doubt the ef- J
fectiveness of this fumigation because j
vour crib is an oix-n one. Tighten the

crib; the corn is worth preserving.}
Do not expect that you can control
the weevil successfully in an open;
crib. .,]
Second..After your crib is clean

and tight, put in your new crop and
when it is all stored fumigate twice
10 to 12 days apart as follows:
Beginning at the back of the crib,

pour carbon bisulphide as uniformly
as possible over the surface of the

corn, at the rate of 6 to 7 pounds per
1000 cu. ft. of space. The gas given J
off, being heavier than air, sinks down

through the corn and penetrates to

the weevils. Carbon bisulphide is not
rjnn{T<ar.n.c tn annlv when care is taken

to breathe as little of it as possible,
a':d to apply it as quickly as practica-!
ble. In the average crib confine the gas
as long as possible; in practically;
every case it will have entirely es-!

caped within 48 hours. Fumigation
with this strength of the liquid in r.o

way injures the germination of the j
«. "ninlifi nc nf

corn ui me lcrumg ^ucmutg vi.

corn so treated.
The fumigation does not kill eggs or,

pupae; it kills only the larvae and the
full grown weevils or "flies" and
should therefore be repeated in ten;
to twelve days.
A brand commonly used and known

as "Fuma" is manufactured and sold

by the Taylor Chemical Co., Penn Yan,!
New York. The price is 10 cents per j
pound, F. 0. B. at the original ship-;
ping point. The freight on one 50 I'b.!
drum from New York to Clemson Collegeis $1.28 which would make 50 lbs.

of carbon bisulphide plus freight, cost
12 l-2c per pound. The drum costs

$1.50 and can be returned. Carbon
bisulphide can be shipped by treignti

only. The tank should be kept in a j
cool place and the plug kept screwed j
tight when not in use.

Carbon bisulphide is very volatile;:
that is, it converts to gas rapidly when !

exposed to air at moderate tempera-'
ture. The liquid and gas is highly in-j
flammable and when set on fire is ex-

plosive. This, however, should not

frighten anyone intending to use it be-

cause it is merely necessary to keep I

away fire of any kind when using it,
just as you would when handling gasoTfnfACStl TP IS
I lilt* Ul guuyu >Y UV.I . xva . - v,

fasily detected by its characteristic
rotten egg odor. If a 50 lb. drum is

too much for you, then maybe you can j
form a club and your neighbors will

use part of it. If possible put a sheet J
of tin around each foundation pin of
the crib, to pr vent rats and mice from

getting into the corn.

Send for Bulletin 170 of the South
Carolina Experiment Station,

A. F. Conradi, Entomologist,
S. S. Experiment Station.

EXIT THE JINRISKSHA.

Instead of the jinriksha the automobile!
In no one single sentence can the

advance of China in the past two

years be better depicted than that
which indicates the revolution that
has taken place in the mode of trans-

portation.
An American leutomobile man

back in this country to arrange for a

distributing office for motor cars ift

Shanghi says:
"You would be somewhat aston-j

ished at the number of automobiles;
you would see on the drive between;
the Shanghai bund and the Bubbling;
mandarins and merchants, with their j
families, behind their well groomed j.
chauffeurs, enjoying themselves
exactly as a prosperous American on

this beautiful route. But you would
not have to leap to the side of the!

road for your life. The Chinese arei
averse to speeding. It is a rare ex-

ception to s^e a machine traveling 20

miles an hour.
"There were few automobiles in the

whole of China until about two years
'<- ronnhlir* ha?

U&'U. i ut? a,u»cui vfi iuc ^ v K ^^^

quickened progress along all lines and

of course the automobile is one of the

greatest distinguishing marks of progress.
"The introduction of the automobile

into the scene, however, makes a sinj
gular picture. The age-old methods j
of transportation have not oeen su-1

prseded -by any means. Side by side.!
on the- same road, you may see the

j latest and smartest models of automo-!
biles with the jinriks&a ana ine

'wheelbarrow," the latter a ou~-wheel
vehicle with three passengers nice ly

nc-?<! on each side, pushed by the
iiu ky captain of *h outfit.

i

<m^L ^ s^v*NfaLvn xOv\vt //
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For Loss of Hair
We will pay for what you use If

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic does not
promote the growth of your hair.

Ia all our experience with hair
tonics the on* that has done mo«t to
gain our confidence is Rexall "93"
Hair Tonic. We have such wellfoundedfaith in it that we.want
you to try it at our risk. If it does
ant satisfy you ia every particular,
we will pay for what you us© to the
stent of a 30 day treatment.
If Rexall "93" Hair Tonic doe*

not remove dandruff, relieve scalp
irritation, stop the hair from falling
and promote a new growth of hair,
come back to us and ask us to return
the money you paid for it, and we will
promptly hand it back to you. You
don't sign anything, promise anything,bring anything back, or in any
way obligate yourself. Isn't that fair?

Doesn't it stand to ^eason that w«
would not make such a liberal offer
if we did not truly believe that
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic will do all
,we claim for it.that it will do all
and more than any other remedy?
We have everything there is a de-

xnand for, and are able to judge tna

merits of the things we sell. Customerstell us of their success. Thera
are more satisfied users of Rexall
"93" Hair Tonic than any simila*
preparation we sell.

Start a treatment of Rexall "93"
Hair Tonic today. If you do. we

believe you will thank us for this
advice. Two size bottles, 50c and $1.
You can buy Rexall "93" Hair Tonio

Is this community only at ou* fttore;

GILDER & WEEKS
Newberry The j&wea£& Start s°uttl

* Carolina
There is a Rexall Store in nearly every town

and city in tn« United Stated, Canada and
Great Britain. There is a different Rexall
Remedy for nearly every ordinary human ill.
«ach especially designed for the particular ill
for which it reeommena&a.

Th* Rcx&ll Stor«« &r« America's Greatest
Drue Stom

SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.
In accordance with an order of the

Probate Court, and as administrator
of the estate of John A. Graham, de'ceased,I will sell at 11 o'clock In the

forenoon, Feb. 11, 1913, the following
personal property, of which the said
John A. Graham died, seized and possessed.

2 mules.
1 Mare.
Corn.
Sheep.
Farming Implements.
Stocks and bonds.
Terms of sale, cash. *

J. L. Graham,
Administrator.

3tltaw.

vst4TP OF DR. W. T. DICKERT.
Notice is hereby given that the administratrixof Dr. W. T. Dickers deceased,has placed with me for collection,all the accounts of the said estate.Unless full payment of all ac

; J . U,r 1 :"th 1912
counts is mauc uj r cu» utu; ., ....,

suit will be instituted against the personsowing the same.

Eugene S. Blease,
Attorney,

Jan. 30, 1913.

>0TICE.
All persons whose town taxes ior

the year 1912 have not been paid will

please take notice that if such taxes

are not paid on or before the 15th day
of February, 1913, executions will be

;.nf anoh taxes
Id'SUCU IUI VV**-. V .

arid placcd in th^ hands of the sheriff.
By order of the Town. Council.

J. R. Scurry,
l-2S-td. Clerk.

Farmer
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BUNNY jgj

Ask any good doctor
what he thinks of the
judicious use of pure, old
whiskey, and he will tell Ji
trr\it that- if- ic th#*
jrvri* .v . .- /vyyn
sort of a tonic and in- /tffi
vigorator. But you must JIHb
choose the right kind with
care.a. poor whiskey will ^ 4
do more harm than a 3*
good whiskey can do
good. When you buy

SUNNYBROOK WH
The PURE FOOD Whiskey -.BSI1

.you have the guarantee
of the largest distillers of
fine whiskey in the world vSM

MM 11tJ a F jM IATH £
I I I I K] *1

Send to*
Lpaul heymann

e. b. gibson harrip
brown &. hagin

Chattanooga, T«
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you are thinking
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istance service
),000 people.
this book will
?ry small cost.
sending for it.
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anager, or
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^BROOKSS§ 'that it is the very be«t and
3&ij purest that money and
_u- skill can produce.a whiskey

scientifically distilled ana
carejully aged for the express
purpose of being used as a

M lt\ neaithful stimulant in tJie

^ SUNNYBROOK
The PURE FOOD Whithey
is distilled, aged and bottled

°

DnAnl4 *n b°nd under the direct supYDROv^ervision of U.S. Government
ISKEY Inspectors, and the Green
k| ««jtj Government Stamp that seals

each bottle guarantees that the
«o»tnjm!«co contents are genuine, straight.

aitnrtl whukar. properly ma- |
"'' tnre<^' faM U. S. sunaar^
W£M) (100%) proof'

wswin^f&9Vf^f5fsA
R^nAnauKanMBlMH .

or order to
A. L. ALSOBROOK CO.

iGTON INTERSTATE LIQUOR CO.
JEFFERSON DISTILLING CO. "

nn., Distributors.

T
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ived a carload ot
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